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MATHEWSON AND 
COOMBS TODAY

iGUARD KEPT THE 
DUKE WAITING OPERATIONS TO REGAIN 

THE CAPTURED CITIES DUE TO GAS A

Likely Choice For Third 
of the World 

Series

Investigation at Ottawa 
May Now Be 

In Order

i

Â on Defence in McNamara 
Case Is Ob-

:

AND BIG VOTE 
IN THE COUNTY new york less coneident

AT ODDS WITH :

Troops Camp Near Hankow And Gun 
Boat Prepares to Shell Wu Chang—; 
Rebel Officer, Caught Pocketing 
Money, is Beheaded

tained
LIEUT. ROPER DEAD MONTH TO GET JURY

I
Figure it Out That All Depends 

on Giants’ Big Pitcher—Interest 
at Fever Height 
Court Judge Qets 
Bench From Ball Grounds

Was Honorary A. D. C. to Ear 
Grey—Gevernor-General Con
tributes to Sunday School Fund Though Agreed on All Else 
—Museum Walls Parting —
Newfoundland Passes Explo
sives Law

Election Day is Particularly Inter
esting in Lancaster Because of 
Vote on the Local Option

Differences Arise Over Financial 
Provisions of Home Rule Bill ! First Thought it Would Take 

Until Christmas — Examination 
of Talesmen Gives Indication ! Matter 
as to Course of Trial—Some

— Supreme 
Bulletins to

The Red Cross Society, organized by the I 
revolutionary leaders, began today remov- ! 
ing the heaped-up corpses from the streets j 
of Wu Chang. Well-to-do Chinese are 
subscribing liberally to the funds for the 
work. The revolutionary determination to 
end the regime of official graft, was 
brought sharply to attention today by the 
execution of an officer, who had been ap
pointed to collect funds for the rebel :

He was caught in an attempt to 
own

(Canadian Pre&s)
Hankow, China, Oct. 17—The imperial 

government today began aggressive pre-
London, Oct. 17—(Canadian Press)— parations for the recapture of Hankow 

| Serious differences have arisen between and Wu cbang xhe first train load of 
the government and the Irish National-

The excellent weather conditions of to-Talk of an Alibi
day are facilitating the balloting for the 
councillors in the county and will result 
in drawing out a large vote. The front 
of the Masson building in Fairville today 
presented a very lively scene as six booths 
are established there and the councillors 
and local option committees are busily en
gaged. Four of the booths are open for 
local option and the other two for the 
councillors’ election.

The local option campaign has been 
keenly contested on both sides and has 
absorbed the greater part of the interest 
in the Parish of Lancaster. Rev. G. A. 
Ross said at noon that a large vote would 
be polled and the interest in the issue 
was intense. Automobiles and carriages 
are being freely used to bring the voters 
to the polls. The success of either party 
will depend on the power to get their 
sympathizers to the polls.

Although there has been no contract the 
temperance party are giving their moral 
support to two of the candidates for the 
municipal council.

John tiime, who is an independent can
didate, said thjs morning that 
had been used against him regarding his 
property qualifications. He had corrected 
the erroneous impression and he tnought 
that the canvass would redound against 
those who had made it. There had been 
no official protest against him but the 
canvass was used to influence the elector
ate.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Oct. 17—That the big base, 

ball title at stake between the New York 
Giants and Philadelphia Athletics, large
ly depends on Chisty Matheweon, the 
veteran giant pitcher, who won the first 
game here on Saturday, ie the opinion of 
the big crowd of fans who returned from 
Philadelphia làst night and today, 
seems a safe prediction that the crowd of 
some 40,000 enthusiasts, who are expected 
to storm the polo grounds today to see 
the third game of the eerie#, will have 
less confidence of a local victory.

Matheweon and Coombs, the hero of 
last year’s championship series, will prob
ably be the opposing pitchers in today's 
game. If Matheweon loses the duel, it 
will be a still harder blow, seemingly ne
cessitating the resort to Wiltee or Ames, 
the relief pitchers.

Marquard’e nervousness, exhibited in a 
costly wild pitch at the start of yester
day's game, had been predicted by many 
fans because of his sensitiveness to opposi
tion “rooting.” The fans believe that on 
home grounds he would make a better 
showing.

So intense was the interest in yester
day’s game that thousands of enthusiasts 
abandoned their work to follow the contest 
at the bulletin boards, and the tickers and 
newspaper bulletins.

Justice Charles Brown, of Buffalo, who 
is sitting in the supreme court here, hear
ing the interesting testimony in the ~Riiz- 
ric-Lamb" breach of promise trial, was so 
much interested in the baseball contest, 
that he arranged with the reporters to 
serve him with inning bulletins on the 
play.

The Athletics arrived at 1 o’clock this 
morning, and went to the field this morn
ing, so far as a good night’s rest was con
cerned, on equal terms with, the giants.

No changes were expected today in the 
batting order. Mclnnis’ injured hand was 
still too sore to enable him to participate. 
Merkle’s leg has failed to improve as fast 
as he hoped, but McGraw today showed 
no intention of sending anybody else to 
the first base.

troops from the north arrived on the 
ists over the financial provisions of the gcene and camped north of Hankow. Sev- 
Home Rule bill. On all other points, there |eral thousand more fioldierg are on the 
is practical agreement. j way, and are expected before sundown, cause.

The Irish parliament is to consist of i ^ detachment of the Wu Chang garrison divert some of the money to his
two elected chambers and Irish represen-1 which retired from that city when the P°*et H^kow ter- when the McNamara murder trial openen
ed‘at ’ WestminsterCe<^’ “ ‘° * ! aWe i» miml ^uncertain here today. Estimates that thejury room

The Irish government is to have control land, probably to effect . junction with ^Tere J«cele“te or* perhaps"1 until^Christmas,^^vere^'held
of police administration on which the Na- th' thde “°f^ imperia, naval thensssage of the government troop tra ns. I down to Thanksgiving or December I and

W t th" river/as augmented by the T ^ere'^brovtttd""^
arrival of one of the navy s modern gun- ofbce from Hankow report tnat a i*er- .. . J
boats which carried Admiral Sab Chen man force of bluejackets, reinforced by spcmcnngiy.Kne who immediately took command o* German local residents, has been landed The exam,nation of Z 0. Nelson as tales-

at Hankow and they are engaged in fight- man has cleared the atmosphere, it

J. P. Wetmore ol O.moclo Com- St f-Wifî
nanv Savs Cut WiU Not Be posé Tt was beUeved, was to begin eheV Tiger and Vaterland. Members of the Los Angeles Times explosion and fire.
ui-m MarUOuü k E- "•“ 2SS-'“*

■ once. Any talesman who believes the Times
building was blown up by gas believes Mc
Namara innocent, in the opinion of the de
fence. This position was taken by Attor
ney Clarence S. Harrow, chief of coun
sel for the defence, and it is noted by 
counsel for the state for future use in the 
belief that it can be made serviceable to 

I them in examination of talesmen whom 
the state believes to be undesirable.

The defense may offer an alibi for Mc
Namara or may rest solely upon the gas 
explosion theory in support of which it 
has gone as far as Europe for expert evi
dence. “May be we can prove an alibi, 
may be we cannot; may be we shall not 
try to prove one,” was Mr. Harrow's de
claration in the court on this point, but 
he insisted on his position regarding the 
course of thé explosion.

Furthermore, an opinion rendered con
cerning one juror, would not apply neces- 

_ . , sarily to the next one, the court's decision
for manslaughter or even the prisoner resting> under the law, upon his belief in 
could be found not guilty. the evidence of the individual juror, as

The judge requested that the grand jury, idlown by big replies to questions from op- 
visit the jail and express their raws as poaing counsel ^ from the court, 
to whether it was not of such a character i 
as to safely house prisoners. He eon 
gratulated the county on its handsome 
court house. The building had no superior ; 
in the province.

Constable Herb Lindsay escorted the 
grand jury to their rooms where they 
now hearing the witnesses, who will in
clude Mies Etta Lane, matron of the hos
pital, Dr. W. D. Rankin and i*. N. P.
Grant. Chief Kelly of the town police,
Sheriff Tompkins, Police Magistrate Hol
yoke, Miles Diamond, ffm. McCluskey 
and Dunwood McIntyre.

(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)
k Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 17—There may be 

an -investigation into the tardiness of the 
guard of honor for His Royal Highness, 
the Duke of Connaught at Quebec which 
kept 4he royal governor-general ten min
utes waiting. Hon. Sam. Hughes, minis
ter of militia, would not give out any 
statement on the matter, but it is said that 
a certain staff officer delayed the guard 
in question for his inspection after it had 
already been inspected by its officers, and 
was ready to move off in time.

Lieut.-Col. Sydney C. D. Roper, at one 
time commander of the governor-general * 
foot-guards and honorary A.D.C. to Earl 
Grey, died yesterday, aged 62 years. He 

employed in the dominion customs de
partment.

The Duke of Connaught yesterday sent 
a contribution of $25 to Christ Church 
Cathedral toward the Sunday school fund, 
following his attendance at the children’s 
Sunday service at the Cathedral yestcr-

The crack in the tower walls of the Vic
toria Museum has within the last few days 
begun to cause real anxiety among the of
ficials. The plaster on the tower ceiling 
is now so loose that there is danger of it 
falling at any of the four stories on to the 
heads of these below.

On the top floor the fissure in the 
walls now gapes to a width of nearly six 
inches. It is also said that some of the 
steel girders have only about three-quar
ters of an inch of purchase left at the 
ends. Workmen are engaged in remould
ing ' the junction of ceiling and walls, a,id 
the whole situation will be made the sub
ject of expert investigation and report.

The little island of Newfoundland which 
Canadians are wont to regard with pat
ronizing eyes, has in one respect, shown 
itself more enterprising than the domin
ion itself by passing a replica of the 
explosives bill that was introduced into 
the Canadian house of commons months 
ago A rather curious feature is a request 
from Newfoundland to the mines branch 
of Canada for a copy of the Canadian bill 
as passed. It appears that Newfoundland 
passed its explosives bill, which it obtain
ed in draft form from Ottawa, under the 
impression that it had also been made law 
in Canada. Such has not been the case.

,1Los Angeles. Cal., Oct. 17—Speedy com
pletion of the jury, that is within a 
month or a little more, was the outlook

Ittionalists propose a saving of £700,000 
annually.

LUMBERING IN SUNBURY
i

was

a canvassPredicting that the lumber cut on the ' 
Oromocto river will not be half as large 
as last year, J. P. Wetmore, manager of 
the Ordmocto Lumber Co., Ltd., left for 
his home in Central Blissville last night. 
He said that his company had not yet 
made any move to send crews into the 
woods. Before long small operations would 
be started on the North Oromocto. The 
winter’s cut would not exceed half of 
the quantity brought out during the last

HEARING E BRAUN CASE
Contests are in progress in the parishes 

of Lancaster, Simonds, Musquash and St. 
Martins.

The following, in card form, was sent 
ont to tlie electors during the campaign:

“Ye that are strong ought to bear the 
infirmities of the weak.”—The Bible, 
t The Women’s request to the gentlemen 
electors of the Ranch of Lancaster:—

We represent the wives and mothers of 
the Parish of Lancaster who, having no 
vote cannot defend ourselves or our chil
dren against the evil which accrues to 
them and to us through the influence of 
the public saloon. We call upon you to 
defend us both upon election day. We 
urgently beseech you to vote against the 

on the 17th of October, and remove 
temptation from the path of those whose 
lives have been blighted by the saloon’s 
influence. The babies and the mothers at 
home are concerned in how you will cast 
your ballot. Is there one among all their 
'company who would want you to vote for 
the saloon Think of them when you vote 
and earn the blessing of the helpless.

(Signed)
Fairville Auxiliary Women's Christian 

Temperance Union.

ICharge is Killing Woodman McCluskey 
in May Last—Judge Asks Them to 
Report on Condition of Jail

season.
“The operations of the Oromocto Lum

ber Company thin year were ve 
langer than usual,” 1 
manufactured lumber has been piled and 
still remains in the yards.”

In reference to thejBritis,h market, he 
said: “The Baltic supply lias always to 
be considered, for that territory has many 
advantages over Canada in the British 
market. The present sladk will give the 
British merchants 
of their stocks which have been accumu
lating for years and it may in the long 
run prove to be of advantage.

“The fall rains

much 
he said, “but the

;ry

(Special to Times)
chance to get rid Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 17—At the cir

cuit court session, opened here this morn
ing, Judge White presiding, the most im- 

, . .. portant case is that of Wm. Bragdon,
,, , . bring (Town consul-, h d with killing Woodman McCluskey.

erable lumber which was hung up m Shm Hon® H F McLeod is prosecuting, and 
Creek, a tributary of the South Oromocto. p j Carvell is counsel for Bragdon. 
Our company was caught with about half 0jjjer* barristers present were Hon. W. P. 
a million, and the L B. Smith Company j A N. Connell, L. A. Currie and 
also had a drive of the same dimensions T ~ #J. C. Hartley.

The grand jury elected J. A. Lindsay 
foreman. Judge White said that part of 
their duties was to pronounce upon an 
indictment for murder in the case of Wm. 
Bragdon. He was charged with having, 
in W00dstock on May 3. shot with a pistol 
Thoe. Woodman McCluskey who died 
within twenty-four hours as a result of 
the wounds. He pointed out what the 
evidence would have to establish to find 
a true bill for murder. If the evidence 
did not warrant it the verdict could he

1I curseATTEMPT TO i
%

are
hung there. L. B. Smith has lately been 
cruising on the South Oromocto and he 
may start an operation in that vicinity. 
D. B. Smith, who has his headquarters at 
Oromocto, has already several parties in 
the woods preparatory to a fair-sized op
eration.”

Po tponement ? *
JThe batting order, with possible last 

minutes changes follows:
Giants—Devore, l.f.; Doyle, 2b.; Snod

grass, c.f.; Murray, r.f.; Merkle, lb.; Her
zog, 3b.; Fletcher, s.s.; Meyers, c.; Mat- 
hewson, p.

Philadelphia— Lord, li.; Oldring, c.f. I 
Collins, 2b.; Baker, 3b.; Murphy, r.f.; 
Davis, lb.; Barry, s.s.; Lapp, c.; Coombs 
p.

Umpires: Klem and Brennan, Natural 
League; Connolly and Dineen, American 
League.

Manager McGraw did not give any sign 
or indication who his pitching choice 

late would be. Ames, with his great speed

TAFT’S TRAINWHOLE FAMILY MURDERED LATER.
Woodstock, Oct. 17—The grand jury re

turned to the court room at 12.45 p. m. 
and through their foreman brought in a 
true bill for murder.

KEEPING BACK ÏHE 
ONTARIO ELECTIONS 

FOR THE NEW LIST
TRULY SHATTUCK, Dynamite on Bridge Over Which 

it Had to Cross—Pistol Duel 
Between Watchman and Two 
Men

Ellsworth, Kan.. Oct. 17-Slain as they 
tient on Sunday night ,the bodies of V\ ill 
Showman, a chauffeur, his wife, and three 
email children, were discovered last night 
in the Showman home by a neighbor. 
The features of all were battered with an 
txc, the baby’s head being severed.

1ACTRESS, IS ILL i

LAFOLETTE FOR THEMARRIED A WEEK; (Canadian Press)
Santa Barbara, Cal., Oct. 17—E. E. Cal

vin, vice president and general manager Toronto, Ont.. Oct. 17—The date of the 
of the Southern Pacific Railway, offers coming provincial elections will be 
$5,000 reward for information leading to as possible so that the new lists in the and big curves, always works toadvantagfl 
the arrest of men who attempted to dyna- unorganized districts can be used. The( on a cool cloudy day, and McGraw may 
mite a bridge in front of President Taft’s writs cannot be issued until the lists are call on him. The early morning was not
special train yesterday. There were thirty- ready. encouraging from the standpoint of wea-
six sticks of dynamite in a little heap The prime minister has in preparation, ther. W hile there seemed to be no im«
found under a viaduct, 20 miles north of a letter to the people of Ontario, which mediate prospect of showers, the chance*
Santa Barbara, several hours before the he will issue in a few days, and probably in favor of rain looked about the same a*
special passed over the bridge enroute to the date of the elections will be announc- the prevailing odds on the game, six to
Los Angeles yesterday. ed at the same time. Two most import- • five. A postponement today would mean,

The dynamite was found after the ant features of the premier’s letter to the, under the world’s series rules, that the 
watchman engaged in a revolver battle electorate, will probably outline the gov- ! game would be played here tomorrow, 
with two men, who escaped. The dyna- ; ernment's new policy with regard to the j The sale of tickets indicated that with 
mite was discovered at 2 o'clock in the opening up of the clay belt, coupled with ' favorable weather, the attendance would
morning. The president’s train passed the improvement and extension of the equal Saturday’s which was limited only
over the bridge at 5.51 a. m. T. & N. O. Railway. by the capacity of the grounds.

The night watchman saw two men on 
the bridge a little before 2 o’clock. They 
were at the opposite end of the 1,000 foot 
span, and ran when ordered to halt. The 
watchman hurried across the bridge, fir
ing several shots, which were returned.
After the pair had escaped in the dark- 

the watchman returned to

Is Thought to Be Suffering From 
Abscess on BrainWEATHER NEXT PRESIDENT. RaikP

>%ië su Baltimore, Oct. 17—Truly Shuttuck, 
who is playing the leading role in “Alma 
Where Do You Live,” at the Academy of 
Music has been taken to John Hopkins 
Hospital seriously ill,

, Dr. Thomas F. Fulcher, who has been 
of the department attending Miss Shattuck, consulted Dr. New Britain, Conn., Oct. 1< George 
of Marine and Fish- Cushing a specialist, and they reached the I powers. twenty-five years old, is dead 
eries. R. F. Stupart, : conclusion that the actress has an abcess , a^er t[)ree attempts at suicide, all 
director of meteoro- ™ «£e brain. An operation is thought ad-, - ^ ^ m’rriage a week ago.
logical service.

Choice of 200 Progressive Re
publicans in Session in Chicago

Three Attempts to End Life; Suc
cessful on Cot in Hospitalmv

/. Issued by authorityi/ Chicago. Oct. 17—Two hundred progres
sive Republicans in the first national con
ference yesterday, endorsed Senator Rob
ert M. Lafollette of Wisconsin for presi
dent, and declared for a direct primary as a 
means for the expression of a presidential 
choice.

fib

Miss Chattuck has been complaining all Three clays after his wedding he cut his 
week, in fact she was far from well when j throat with a penknife, the next day he 
she arrived last Sunday.

z
9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

_ Immediately after the performance on! "]*de ^d 'onSundiav'night,'’'in’the presence 

Tuesday night she was hurried to the IIo- : { , V , he -lashed his throat with a
tel Kernan and Dr. I nicher, who had ' " Hc was rushed to a hospital, 
been attending her was summoned. She e h wounds were sewed up. 
responded to his treatment and was again 1 L , on the hospital cot last night,
able to go on with her part on Wednes- , ,J d to mutter: “I will do it
day'w1?C TT*”1 °f ‘f6 tW° Performanc«s j anyway.7 Thereupon lie dug in his fingers 
on Wednesday was too great and early - ,rJthc\vound in his throat and tore it

Stitt.1’ *..... ...... “

INDEX 10 TODAY’S TIMES GERMAN IN SCHOOL 
IN CALGARY, SASK.

REV. A. 0. MacKINNON04 E 16 Goudy 
4 Cloudy 

28 Fair 
4 Fair 

10 Cloudy 
12 Cloudy 
32 Cloudy 
10 Clear 
8 Fair 

12 Cloudy 
12 Cloudy

Office.

50Toronto
Montreal.... 62 
Quebec*
Chatham.... 52 
Yarmouth... 60 
Sydney
Sable Island. 56 
St. John 
Charl’town .. 56 
Boston
New York... 70

Bulletin from Central

PAGE ONE.
Mathewson and Coombs likely on the 

points today ; murder trial in Woodstock ; 
the Chinese trouble; attempt to wreck 
President Taft’s train; dispatches and 
local.

N40

ACCEPTS CALL TO STATES
<

38 NE
E30
NE36 theness,

bridge and began an investigation. Near 
the centre of the span, lodged in one of 
the supports of the viaduct, he found the 
thirty-six sticks of dynamite with a ten 
foot fuse attached to one.

E64 40
NE46

Catholic German Society Decided 
to Institute Bi-Lingual System in 
One Building

Berwick, X. S., Oct. 17— (Special) — 
Rev. Archibald D. Mackinnon, pastor of 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian church in VYut- 
erville, N. S.. has resigned to accept a call 
to be pastor of the Presbyterian church in 
Metapann, Mass. He has been pastor of 
St. Andrews for about five years. lie is 
a preacher of much eloquence.

PAGE TWO.NE62 32
NE36 Woman's page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news.NE60 66
54 5E STREET C/Hl AND MARKET i HEBERT MARRIAGE 

EXPRESS IN collision;
PAGE THREE.

Financial; latest local and despatch 
news; deaths.Forecasts—Northeast winds, fine and 

cool ; Wednesday, moderate southeast 
gales with rain.

Synopsis—Barometer is likely to remain 
high today, but fall tomorrow on advance 
of a disturbance now over Ontario. Winds 
are easterly all along Atlantic coast. To j 
Banks and American ports, fresh north
east winds today, southeast gales tomor
row.

CASE IS COMING UP Regina, Sask., Oct. 17—The German- 
speaking Catholic society, at a meeting 
last evening, to discuss the advisability 
of taking steps to have the bilingual sys
tem introduced into the schools of the 
province, decided to institute the bilin 

' gual system into the St. Mary’s school ol 
i this city, where 300 of the 375 pupils are 
j Germans.

PAGE FOUR. 
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. 

PAGE FIVE. 475 POUNDS IS DEADIn a collision between a street car and 
a delivery wagon this morning the latter 
frame off second best, but the horse and 
driver escaped in a lucky manner. The 
wagon, which belongs to D. J. O’Neil & 
Co., and was driven by Percy Toole, was 
coining down King street at a lively pace, 
and the boy was unable to pull up in time 
to avoid a collision with a street car which 
was coming around Market square to con
tinue down Prince William street. The 
car struck the wagon with such force as to 
up.seI. it and send the driver flying. The 
whifile-tree broke, partially freeing the 
horse, which escaped without injury, and 
was caught by Police Sergt, Baxter before 
it could run away. The boy was picked 
up and was found to have escaped with a 
shaking up and a strained shoulder. The 
only other damage was a broken wagon 
seat.

A review of the English strike; hints for 
the cook.The One That Brought Ne Te- 

mere Decree Into Prominence
Unionville, Conn., Oct. 17—Mrs. Julia 

M. Hubbard, who is dead here in her 35th 
year, weighed 475 pounds. She was five 
feet eight inches tall, and 81 inches around i 
the waist. Tier casket is a yard wide andi 
will be carried by ten bearers.

PAGE SIX.
Classified advertisements; eliminating 

risks in giving anaesthetics.
PAGE SEVEN.

T. P. O’Connor discusses smoking 
among noted men; city matters.

PAGE EIGHT.
General news of interest.

PAGE NINE.
Sporting; Christy Mathewson’s story of 

yesterday’s ball game.
FACE TEN.

(!. P. R. winter sailings announced; gen
eral news of the city.

Montreal, Oct. 17—(Canadian Press)— 
The now fax 
which brought into prominence the ne 
temere decree, is destined for trial and ar
gument this month. The date is not yet 
fixed, and it may be postponed until next 
month.

The pleading is now settled, and exam
ination shows that this case, if carried to 
the privy «council, will mean a decisive es
tablishment of the law regarding the sol
emnization of marriage in this province, 
and, incidentally, a decision as to the 
lights of any religious body to make rules 
regarding marriage which have the effect 
of law.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

J^ocal Weather Report at Noon.

Halifax, X. S.. Oct. 17-(Special)—Dcmas 
Richards, aged 19, of I or Bay, a passeng- 

the schooner Minto, bound from

Hebert marriage case,

, Halifax to that place, was lost overboard 
London Oct. 17—The executive of the this morning as the vessel was going down 

East Middlesex county Conservative As-1 the harbor. He was steering, missed a 
sociation will meet this week to decide ■ spoke of the wheel and fell into the water,
upon Peter Elson's transfer to the senate He sank quickly, a boat being unable to
to make way for Hon. W. T. White. It reach the spot in time to save him. lie
is said that all difficulties have been leaves two sisters in Halifax,
cleared away. -------------- » ---------------

Constituency For White

DOWN BOTH JOBS I
In the police court this morning Thom

as Connors, dames Murphy. Wililam Han- . 
ley and Phillip Bushfan were each fined/ 
$8 or two months in jail on the charge. 

While about, to leave for dinner at noon of drunkenness, and Daniel McCafferty a 
A fine big moose, with a handsome today das. W. Power, a tailor employed like amount for profanity. Alex Diggs, 

spread of antlers, was brought down yes- with Edgecombe & Chaisson, in King a friend of Rush fan asked that BusMan 
terday at Canaan Rapids by W. d. street, stumbled upon the top of a steep be allowed bis liberty as be bad wrork tc 
Uankine of Montreal. Mr. Rankine, who'flight of stairs and fell to the bottom. He go to. lie said tb.it if he were sent tc 
is well known in St. dohn, is on a visit ’ struck bis face and shoulder, falling he.iv- jail he (Diggs) would have to hold down 
to his old homo at Cole's Island, and will ily, and being painfully scratched. He bis job, as well as bis own, and he did 
take back with him to his present home was taken to liis home in Pitt street and not want to do this. Bushfan was sent to

Dr. Mott was summoned to attend him. jail however.

Tuesday. Oct. 17.
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 62 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 32 
Temperature 
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.), 30.32 inches.
Direction northeast, veloc

ity 8 miles per hour: .clear,
Same date last year. Highest temperature 

54, lowest 44; clear.
D. Jj. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

HIS I ACE CUT.4Sat noon LUCKY HUNTSMAN.63
SAMUEL DOBBIN.

The death of Samuel Dobbin otfrurred at 
the Dobbin homestead, Gondola Point 
Road, yesterday. He was fifty-six years 
old and is survived by six brothers, A 
ntliony, Isaac, Alexander, William. James, 
«xiid John. The funeral will take place to
morrow.

THE CHARTER.
The «charter committee of the citizens' 

organization will meet again this after
noon at 4 o’clock in the board of trade 
rooms to continue their work of drafting 
the revised charter for the city,

Wind «t noon CARLKTON STREET IT RE.
The fire department was called out yes

terday afternoon for a fire i J. R. Robin
son’s house in Carleton sti Yet. The dam
age done was not great. a splendid moose head.
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